


The first major show after the lockdown just happened. 
Following AGS Dubai’s success, it’s full speed ahead towards 
our next event in Malta!

This November, join Conversion Club at the AGS Malta Expo 
for the best in the business gathering! 

Here’s why you shouldn’t miss it: 

• Opportunities to grow and expand your network,
• 3000+ attendees from all around the world,
• 150+ exhibitors,
• 150+ speakers.



WHY CHOOSE AGS MALTA EXPO? 

What really stands out is the quality of the people joining. As 
AGS Dubai was the first conference in almost 2 years, a lot 
of decision makers joined and great business was done. 
Another reason is that it’s one of the biggest gambling and 
gaming expo in the world and gets more traction from other 
industries as well. 

Multi-vertical conferences will be dedicated to Affiliates and 
the opportunity to put a spotlight on your company.

We are so proud of our collaboration, thus we invite you all 
to take a seat at the table with our sponsorships.
Keep in mind that all packages offer FREE drinks & snacks!

Let’s party together!



DIAMOND SPONSOR 

WHAT DOES THIS PACKAGE OFFER?

4 entrance tickets for your team members only
Vip table with luxury alcohol and snacks
1 banner 180*80 during the event
Your logo on the photo zone during the event
Watermarked photos and videos from event with your 
logo
Amazing atmosphere and networking during our 
Affiliate Meetup
Announcement of your company as a Diamond 
Sponsor of this event and promo exposure on social 
media to more than 60k marketers

Interested? Contact us now!
*Order deadlines: 7 days before the event. 

t€5000



WHAT DOES THIS PACKAGE OFFER?

3 entrance tickets for your team members only

ALCO SPONSOR

1 banner 180*80 during the event
Your logo on the photo zone during the event
Your logo on each alcohol bottle (except VIP tables)

Watermarked photos and videos from event with your 
logo
Free alcohol and snacks
Amazing atmosphere and networking during our 
Affiliate Meetup

Interested? Contact us now!
*Order deadlines: 7 days before the event. 

Your logo on the coasters from the bar

Announcement of your company as an Alco Sponsor of 
this event and promo exposure on social media to more 
than 60k marketers

t€4000



DJ SPONSORS t€3000
WHAT DOES THIS PACKAGE OFFER?

2 tickets for your team members only

DJ with your company logo and website on T-shirt
Your logo on the photo zone during the event
Watermarked photos and videos from event with your logo
Free alcohol and snacks

Interested? Contact us now!
*Order deadlines: 7 days before the event. 

Banner on DJ's place, in front of the DJ with size 80*180. Possibility to make it with QR code (must 
be smaller than 15% of the banner)

Amazing atmosphere and networking during our Affiliate Meetup
Announcement of your company as a DJ Sponsor of this event and promo exposure on social media 
to more than 60k marketers



BRACELET SPONSOR 

t€3000

WHAT DOES THIS PACKAGE OFFER?

2 tickets for your team members only

Interested? Contact us now!
*Order deadlines: 7 days before the event. 

Your logo on the event bracelet
Your logo on the photo zone
Watermarked photos and videos from event with your logo
Free alcohol and snacks
Amazing atmosphere and networking during our Affiliate Meetup
Announcement of your company as a Bracelet Sponsor of this event and promo exposure on social 
media to more than 60k marketers



MASK SPONSOR 

t€3000

WHAT DOES THIS PACKAGE OFFER?

2 tickets for your team members only

Interested? Contact us now!
*Order deadlines: 7 days before the event. 

Your logo on the event masks for all guests
Your logo on the photo zone
Watermarked photos and videos from event with your logo
Free alcohol and snacks
Amazing atmosphere and networking during our Affiliate Meetup
Announcement of your company as a Bracelet Sponsor of this event and promo exposure on social 
media to more than 60k marketers







SAFETY MEASURES:

Wearing masks all the time
Social distancing rules
Daily disinfection provided by staff
Sanitizer on tables for personal use
Boat capacity reduced from 200 to 80 people
Open area with recommended capacity
Thermal scanners at entrance
Attendees are required to fill online registration before arrival

During the last week of May, Maltese Health Minister Chris Fearn said that Malta had vaccinated 70% 
of its adult population with at least one COVID-19 shot, becoming the first European Union country to 
achieve so-called herd immunity.



Thank you for your interest marketers! Grow your business, get 
some quality networking, engage in premium content and have 

some great time! 
AGS Malta Expo offers 2 days of premium networking with top 

level executives and gives you full access to the best in the 
industry.

In collaboration with Conversion Club, we provide all the safety 
measures and strict standards of health and safety.

Check out Conversion Club for more insights: 
https://www.conversion-club.com/schedule-affiliate-events-2021

Check out AGS for more insights: 
https://www.affiliategrandslam.com

https://www.conversion-club.com/schedule-affiliate-events-2021
https://www.affiliategrandslam.com/

